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ACT 1 - Ariel’s Sleepover
(Ariel is sitting, fiddling with a collection of forks on a table; each fork has a different
style or shape)
ARIEL Hmmm… this dinglehopper or this dinglehopper? (sees audience) Oh barnacles! I didn’t
see you! I was just organizing my dinglehoppers for my slumber party! I’m so excited, I haven’t
seen my friends in forever... (sad) It’s just been so hard nowadays… My family’s in the sea and
I’m on land. It can get really lonely, but I know my friends will cheer me up!
(Cinderella enters)
CINDERELLA (looks around) Ariel?
ARIEL (excited) Cinderella? (hugs CINDERELLA) I missed you so much!
CINDERELLA (confused) Oh… I missed you too… Is everything alright?
ARIEL (nervously laugh) ...Of course! Why wouldn’t it be?
CINDERELLA You just seemed so sad when-
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ARIEL (interrupting) Oh look! I think I see some more princesses.
(Pocahontas and Jessie enter)
POCAHONTAS Wingapo! Oh my! Are we the first ones? I guess this was just around the
riverbend.
JESSIE Well, yipee-ki-yay! Pour some sugar on my noggin and call me sweet tea! Ariel! How
are you, little lady?
ARIEL I’m fintastic! I’m just so glad to see you, girls.
(Rapunzel, Jasmine, and Moana enter)
JASMINE See, Moana! Magic carpet rides are quick and efficient.
ARIEL Jasmine! (hugs JASMINE) How’s Carpet Uber going?
JASMINE Amazing! The ratings are off the charts! Moana, Rapunzel, what’d you think?
MOANA (unsure) It was… good, but I think going by boat may’ve been better! Air travel is not
for me.
RAPUNZEL I think two can agree on that! I don’t have the hair for flying!
(Elsa, Anna, and Mulan enter)
ANNA Finally! They opened up the gates!
ELSA I hope Olaf’s doing alright, I don’t know how long that flurry is going to last.
MULAN Psssh… I’m sure he’s fine. Mushu’s keeping an eye on him.
ANNA Doesn’t Mushu breathe fire? (ELSA begins to panic)
ARIEL (interrupting) Ladies! You’re here!
MOANA Right on time, too!
RAPUNZEL (looking around) Now, who are we missing?
(Snow White and Belle enter)
BELLE (head in a book) And then she kisses the frogSNOW WHITE I almost kissed a frog once! But Prince Florian stole my heart.
BELLE (looks up) Hold on! I’m almost done! And then they lived happily ever- (bumps into
POCAHONTAS)
POCAHONTAS Oh! There you are! And I thought Ariel was the clumsy one. (SNOW WHITE
giggles and BELLE glares back)
ARIEL It’s great to see you, but I thought Aurora was arriving with you... (confused)
SNOW WHITE I thought she was coming with Mulan!
MULAN Don’t look at me! I thought she was coming with Moana!
MOANA What? Aurora’s nowhere near my island! I thought she was coming with Pocahontas!
POCAHONTAS I didn’t even know she was coming!
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(Princi chatter and Aurora snores)
ELSA Does anyone hear snoring?
JESSIE Sounds like Ol’ Gamma Nessie after a big turkey dinner!
RAPUNZEL No… I think that’s Aurora!
(Princi look around and call for Aurora)
JASMINE (looking on the side of the stage) Aurora! How long have you been back there?
AURORA (walks out sleepily and yawns) Just a few hours.
CINDERELLA A few hours?
AURORA Well, I got here pretty early, so I found a spot and took a nap!
JASMINE How do you just… fall asleep?
AURORA (proudly) It’s a gift.
ARIEL Now that we’re all here, let’s get started!
(Princi sit down and begin to chatter)
POCAHONTAS It’s been so long since I’ve seen everybody! What have you been up to?
ANNA Just a lot of sledding with Kristoff and Sven!
JESSIE I’ve been quite a busy bee! The toys need a lotta tendin’ to!
RAPUNZEL Wow, your lives sound so exciting! I try to keep myself occupied up in the tower!
JESSIE Oh, Rapunzel! What do you do to pass the time?
RAPUNZEL Well… just a few things!
(Rapunzel sings “When Will My Life Begin”)
AURORA That was so lovely! It was just like a lullaby, I almost fell asleep!
MOANA Was that supposed to be a compliment? (laughs)
MULAN (pause) Ugh! Are we gonna do something? I’m bored.
SNOW WHITE (excited) How about this! Why don’t weELSA (irritated) We’re not baking a pie, Snow. Rapunzel’s gluten-free. (RAPUNZEL nods with
sass)
SNOW WHITE (not convincingly) I wasn’t going to say that…
ELSA Oh yeah? Well, what you were going to say?
SNOW WHITE (mutters) Nothing…
BELLE Well, I have this great book we could readALL PRINCI NOOOOO.
JASMINE Why don’t we play a game!
(excited chatter)
JESSIE We could play a round of cornhole!
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POCAHONTAS Or we could paint the colors of the wind!
ANNA OR!!! We could do makeovers! (snarky) Elsa really needs one. (ELSA glares)
JESSIE Oh! How fun! CinderCINDERELLA (interrupted) Yes! Of course I’ll host! I’m so glad you asked. (ARIEL looks
confused, but shakes it off) Ariel, Mulan, and Snow White, you’ll be our judges! Now, the rules
are simple: find a team, pick a contestant from the audience, and the best dressed princess
keeps their crown! Is everybody ready? (Princi nod) Alright! Go find your princesses!
(Princi grab contestants; judges set up)

PRINCESS DRESS UP CONTEST
CINDERELLA Alright ladies! Time’s up! Step away from your princesses. Rapunzel, Aurora,
and Jessie, tell us about your princess!
PRINCESS #1 (little boy)
RAPUNZEL This here is Princess __________! She’s a master painter and loves to watch the
floating lanterns!
AURORA And Princess _______ doesn’t need any beauty sleep!
JESSIE She’s as pretty as a peach and makes biscuits as good as my mama’s!
CINDERELLA Oh! Well, isn’t that lovely! Judges?
ARIEL That shore-ly put a smile on my face! 7!
MULAN Hmmm… I don’t know. I think Mushu wore it better… 4.
SNOW WHITE Oh, but I think it’s just splendid! I think I heard the birds singing! 8!
CINDERELLA Looks like the judges are really bringing the heat! Belle and Moana, let’s see
what you brought to the table!
PRINCESS #2 (woman)
BELLE Here we have Princess _______! She always knows the best books to read and speaks
fluent French!
MOANA She also doesn’t need a prince to save her, she’s one tough cookie!
BELLE There certainly is nothing beastly about Princess _______.
CINDERELLA Wow! There certainly is some competition! Ariel, Mulan, and Snow? What’d you
think?
ARIEL Well, she just looks fin-tastic! I do wish there were more pearls though… 6!
MULAN You really got down to business, but I don’t think the Matchmaker would even make
you a match… 5!
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SNOW WHITE Well, aren’t you just the apple of my eye! It could use some work though... 7!
CINDERELLA Wow… they’re really packing a punch! Jasmine and Pocahontas, introduce us to
your princess!
PRINCESS #3 (man)
POCAHONTAS I am proud to introduce the one, the only, PRINCESS ______! She loves to go
water rafting and talk to Grandmother Willow!
JASMINE Princess _______ loves playing with her pet tiger and shopping at the marketplace.
CINDERELLA (shocked) Oh-oh my!
ARIEL (appalled) Why would you do this? I think I’ve seen Flounder dress better, and he
doesn’t even wear clothes. 2.
MULAN MY EYES!!! AHHH! I thought I was scarred by the war, but this is far worse. -7.
CINDERELLA Umm, we can’t do negative numbers…
MULAN I don’t think that rule applies here…
SNOW WHITE Well, you may not be the fairest of them all, but A+ for trying! 3!
CINDERELLA Um, let’s move on, quickly. Anna, Elsa, please show us something good!
PRINCESS #4 (little girl)
ANNA This is Princess ______, she loves building snowmen and meeting new people!
ELSA In her free time, she loves catching snowflakes with her friends. She’s also totally ready
to be a queen.
ANNA And she loves chocolate!
CINDERELLA Oh, how enchanting! Judges, what do you think?
ARIEL Of all the wonders of the sea, this is the most mer-mazing of them all! 10!
MULAN This here is a girl worth fighting for! 10!
SNOW WHITE Mirror, mirror, on the wall. You’re the fairest of them all! 10!
CINDERELLA You heard it here, folks! Princess _______ is today’s winner, you may keep your
tiara!
(Princi return guests to their seats)
ARIEL That was so much fun! You girls really helped me get everything off my mind!
JASMINE Oh! What’s on your mind, Ariel?
ARIEL (tries to brush it off) Oh! It’s nothing! Ummm, ladies… what should we do next?
AURORA Before we do anything, Ariel, we need to get this place cleaned up!
MOANA Come on! Cleaning is the worst!
RAPUNZEL Well... In every job that must be done…
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BELLE There is an element of fun…
AURORA You find the fun and… (snap) snap!
RAPUNZEL, BELLE, & AURORA The job's a game!
(Princi sing “A Spoonful of Sugar” and clean up the stage)
JESSIE (loudly) YEEEE-HAW! That was easy, peasy, lemon-squeezy!
MOANA It sure was! Now, this place sparkles more than the sea!
POCAHONTAS It looks like a whole new world in here!
JASMINE A whole new world? I may know a thing or two about those…
(Jasmine sings “A Whole New World”)
ELSA Wow! There is snow denying that your singing is amazing!
ANNA That pun was chill-er!
MOANA I sea what you did there.
ARIEL (to AURORA) What are they doing?
AURORA They’re making puns… (ARIEL still looks confused) It’s like a joke! A play on words!
SNOW WHITE Ariel, do you not know what a joke is?
ARIEL (flustered) Well! You land-people are hard to keep up with! First, I find out that
dinglehoppers are not for brushing your hair, and now, I find out about these… jokes?
JESSIE Woah, woah, woah! Lil’ Lassie, I think you need to calm down. There’s a phrase that
every princess must learn…
JASMINE Oh! Hakuna Matata!
POCAHONTAS What a wonderful phrase!
(Princi sing “Hakuna Matata”)
ARIEL Oh, I see now! You just need to relax sometimes!
POCAHONTAS Well, we all had to learn somehow!
ELSA (sighs) I love singing with you girls, but I am tuckered out!
MULAN I could eat a whole army’s worth of food!
BELLE Well, Ariel asked Lumier and I to cater! So we prepared some delicious treats!
ARIEL Oh, I completely forgot! I can be such a seaweed brain sometimes. Let’s eat!
(Princi sing “Be Our Guest” as snacks are served)

10 Minute Intermission
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ACT 2 - Ariel’s Sleepover
(Princi gather on stage; Ariel is nowhere to be seen)
JESSIE Gee-whiz! That girl’s slower than a herd of turtles!
ANNA Leave it to Ariel to be late to her own party!
CINDERELLA (worried) Umm, girls?
MOANA (slings her arm over CINDERELLA’s shoulders) What’s up, Cin-Dawg?
CINDERELLA (slightly annoyed and barefoot) I lost my shoes! I swear I was just wearing them!
AURORA You probably just left them on a staircase again!
CINDERELLA No! Look! Your shoes are gone too! (AURORA reveals her lack of shoes and the
Princi gasp)
BELLE Same here!
ELSA Ditto!
AURORA (frustrated) Where are our shoes and where is Ariel?!
(Ariel bursts in from the back of the cafeteria, wearing a shoe as a hat and a bucket of
shoes in hand)
ARIEL (singing) “Look at this stuff! Isn’t it neat? Wouldn’t you think my collection’s complete?
Wouldn’t you-”
BELLE Ariel! Are those our shoes?
ARIEL Oh, these?
ELSA Yes, Ariel! Those!
ARIEL I didn’t know they were yours!
AURORA Well, they are! Why do you have them in the first place?
ARIEL It’s kind of a long story...
JESSIE Thankfully, we’ve got plenty of time!
ARIEL Okay, well… During intermission, I was looking over my collections and realized that my
fin-protection one was running low! So I looked around and found some more! I wanted to show
you my new additions!
ELSA This isn’t the ocean, Ariel! You can’t just take things!
SNOW WHITE Oh, don’t be too hard on her! She had good intentions!
MOANA And hey! Being barefoot is not that bad!
BELLE May we just have our shoes back please?
ARIEL Of course! I’m so sorry! (disperses shoes amongst Princi)
(Princi sit)
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RAPUNZEL Now, that we all have our shoes backELSA That were ever so graciously stolen from us!
ALL PRINCI Elsa! Let it go! (ELSA rolls her eyes)
RAPUNZEL Anyway… I was thinking that it just wouldn’t be a proper sleepover without prank
calls! What do you girls say? (Princi excitedly agree)

PRINCESS PRANK CALLS
RAPUNZEL I’ll go first! Who has a phone?
MOANA (jumps up) Oh me! You can use my shellphone. (hands RAPUNZEL a “shellphone”)
RAPUNZEL (giggles) Umm… okay. (dials a number and puts it to her ear)
MULAN Who is it?
RAPUNZEL (loudly whispers) Eugene! Shhhhhh…
MULAN Who’s Eugene?!
SNOW WHITE (loudly whispers) Flynn Rider! Shhh… he’s gonna pick up soon! (MULAN looks
disgruntled)
RAPUNZEL Hello? Eugene? (giggles) This is RadioDisney calling to tell you that you won an
island surrounded by enormous piles of money, but only if you answer this question…
(RAPUNZEL waves JESSIE over)
JESSIE Erhm… If a cow laughed really hard, would milk come out of its nose? (Princi try to
suppress laughter) Oh… I’m sorry, that was the wrong answer! (hangs up and Princi laugh)
JASMINE Oh, I get it! Can I try?
JESSIE (hands JASMINE the phone) Go ahead! But let me tell you, that was no smooth butter.
JASMINE (dials a number) Prince Charming? (CINDERELLA gasps) Why does Jafar live
nowhere near you? (pauses) Because then he would be Ja-close! (Princi laugh as she hangs up
the phone)
JESSIE You really had me worried there, but that was hilarious! (laughs)
RAPUNZEL How about one more?
POCAHONTAS I’ll go! (skips over to the phone and dials a number) Umm… excuse me? Is this
Pizza Hut? (pauses) Oh, couldMULAN (shouts) COULD YOU GIVE ME DOMINO’S NUMBER? (laughs loudly)
SNOW WHITE Mulan! Didn’t your mother ever tell you to be quiet when someone’s on the
phone.
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MULAN Oh! Come on! I just got excited, I love that one!
POCAHONTAS Well, we have to remember that we’re all friends here!
SNOW WHITE And friends don’t ruin each other’s jokes…
MULAN I’m sorry, Pocahontas...
POCAHONTAS (puts arm around MULAN) It’s alright, you’ve always got a friend in me.
(Princi sing “You’ve Got A Friend In Me”)
ARIEL Wow! That really left me speechless!
MOANA Again? (Princi laugh)
MULAN Sorry, Pocahontas. Again...
POCAHONTAS It’s alright, at least you didn’t raid my homeland…
ANNA Or propose just so you could rule a kingdom…
AURORA Or make a magic spinning wheel that makes you fall asleep for a hundred years…
And let me just say, you have some pretty weird dreams.
CINDERELLA Well, you know what they say about dreams…
(Cinderella sings “A Dream Is A Wish Your Heart Makes”)
AURORA Huh! I guess a dream really is a wish your heart makes!
BELLE That was beautiful, Cinderella! It’s my favorite song!
CINDERELLA Thanks, Belle. I didn’t know you were such a fan!
BELLE Well, once you read all the books you just have to go see the movies. Yours is one of
my favorites!
CINDERELLA Wait, I’m not in a movie…
BELLE (nervously) Umm… yeah! Totally! I just meant that I’ve heard you sing it before!
(whispers to audience) They don’t know yet. Shhhh…
JESSIE Well, it really was lovely! I think we need to spice up this sleepover though…
MOANA Oh! Let’sANNA Make ice sculptures?
AURORA Have a pillow fight?
MOANA No! We should have a dance party!
JASMINE Oh! How about we get into three groups and invite some of the princes and
princesses from the audience to join us!
ARIEL Sounds mer-iffic!
(Princi get in three groups and gather kids from the audience to dance with them)
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DANCING WITH THE PRINCI
Jessie, Anna, Elsa, and Mulan walk onstage with a few princes and princesses and dance
to a few seconds of Old Town Road. (Princi who are not onstage should sway to the music.)
Princi high five the kids and bring them back to their tables.
Snow White, Cinderella, Aurora, and Belle walk onstage with a few princes and
princesses and dance to a few seconds of Classic (by MKTO). (Princi who are not onstage
should sway to the music.) Princi high five the kids and bring them back to their tables.
Ariel, Moana, Pocahontas, and Rapunzel walk onstage with a few princes and princesses
and dance to a few seconds of Surf Crazy (from Teen Beach Movie). (Princi who are not
onstage should sway to the music.) Princi high five the kids and bring them back to their
tables.
ANNA That was so much fun!
POCAHONTAS Yeah, it was supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!
SNOW WHITE Umm… excuse you?
ANNA No, silly! She said it was super-cali-fragi-listic-expi-ali-docious!
JESSIE Here, lassie. Maybe this will help!
(Princi sing “Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious”)
SNOW WHITE Oh! I think I get it now!
ARIEL (sadly) I don’t want to bring down the mood, but I need to tell you girls something.
JASMINE Ariel! What’s wrong?
ARIEL (sits down) I’ve been so lonely lately. It’s been so hard without my family, I’m seasick!
ELSA Oh Ariel! Is that why you invited all of us to your sleepover?
ARIEL Yeah... I was hoping that you girls could help me feel better about not seeing my family,
but I think I realized something else…
ANNA What was that?
ARIEL That you princesses are my family too! I may be sad that I can’t see my family, but I can
see you girls anytime I need to. It’s important to have good friends like you!
MOANA Well, now I’m gonna cry!
JASMINE I think we need to have a group hug!
(Princi give Ariel a group hug)
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ARIEL Thanks girls! It’s just so hard to not be a part of their world…
POCAHONTAS Oh Ariel! Tell us about it!
(Ariel sings “Part of Your World”)
JESSIE (wiping away tears) Ariel, that was just beautiful!
JASMINE It really was
ARIEL Thanks girls, but we don’t have to be sad! I’ll see them again one day!
BELLE We need something to cheer us up!
SNOW WHITE Oh! I know a song that’ll cheer us up! Elsa?
ELSA Oh, I don’t know guys…
BELLE Pleeeaaaasee!
ELSA It’s just been so long! Nobody likes “Let It Go” anymore… (AURORA snores)
MOANA Really Aurora? There’s a time and place!
AURORA (wakes up startled) Girls! I just had the best dream!
ANNA Can it wait, Aurora? We’re trying to get Elsa to sing “Let It Go!”
AURORA But that’s just it! We were singing “Let It Go!”
ANNA (excited) Now we have to sing it! Please Elsa!
ELSA Oh okay! But only if the princes and princesses sing with us!
(All Princi and audience sing along to “Let It Go”)
ELSA That was the best version I’ve ever heard! And I would know, it’s my song!
AURORA I do agree that it was wonderful, but it’s almost time for bed!
MULAN Oh! She’s right! Well, remember that you can do anything you put your heart to!
ARIEL And that you always have family or friends to rely on!
SNOW WHITE Thank you all for coming! You truly were the fairest audience!
AURORA Don’t forget that anything can happen when you dream!
RAPUNZEL Or wish!
(Princi sing “When You Wish Upon A Star”)
ALL PRINCI And may you all… live happily… ever after!

AND THEY LIVED HAPPILY EVER AFTER!!!
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